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CBG from Gro52 is unlike virtually all other forms
of Cannabigerol on the market. Our pure CBG
is harvested from a specialty hybrid plant before
any psychoactive cannabinoids have a chance to
develop. That means our healthy, lush, organically
grown hemp plants produce broad-spectrum CBG
oil with zero THC, requiring zero remediation!

gro52.com

ONE-OF-A-KIND CBG
Most CBG sold today typically contains, at best, trace levels of THC. That’s because THC
extraction and remediation are not 100% effective. Unfortunately, consumers who use creams,
lotions and other CBG or CBD products containing those trace levels are very likely to test positive
for drug use. As a result, government employees, government contractors and a whole host of
athletes and private sector employees who are routinely monitored run the real risk of failing their
drug tests through the harmless act of using traditional CBG health and wellness products.
Analyses of CBG produced by Gro52’s harvested hemp variety confirm the presence of 0.00%
THC. That is a game-changing achievement in hemp science, delivering a much higher standard of
worry-free quality-of-life benefits to a huge wave of consumers who are demanding more and
better choices in cannabinoid-based products.
Just as exciting, the biomass from this hybrid
hemp plant produces a 14 to 20% CBG
instead of the typical single-digit CBG
proportions. Such yields translate to more and
better CBG, so you can be assured of quality,
purity and potency – along with a steady,
reliable supply!
Our CBG is grown and processed right
here in the USA, planted and nurtured
by an experienced, sophisticated team of
organic growers in southeastern Virginia
and supervised by our on-staff senior
research scientist. From seed to maturity
and harvesting to processing, our broadspectrum CBG crude oil is certified organic.

CBG: The Mother of Cannabinoids
Cannabigerol (CBG) is considered the mother
or “stem cell” of cannabinoids. It is the first
non-psychoactive cannabinoid to form within
the growing hemp plant. It is the precursor and
building block for other common cannabinoids
that eventually develop in the flowering plant.
In a typical hemp plant, only small amounts of
CBG ultimately remain in the harvested biomass
and nearly all such plants contain various forms
of psychoactive THC. But thanks to a new strain of
hemp plant cultivated by Gro52, the promise
of pure CBG is now a reality.

DURING 2021, we plan to achieve yet another milestone in the field of pure CBG
production as we break ground on The Shelor Institute, a state-of-the-art, controlled environment
growing facility. This cutting-edge site will advance the purity and content levels of our CBG even
further while also ensuring year-round harvests, week after week – all 52 weeks of the year!
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